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Mission 

DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Mailam Engineering College, a self-financing institution was established in 1998, in Villupuram 
district. The college is approved by AICTE, New Delhi and afiliated to the Anna University, 
Chennai. The college offers six undergraduate courses and six postgraduate courses. It provides 
the campus a tranquil and pleasant atmosphere for the pursuit of technical education. Mailam 

Engineering College is one of the top enginering college in Villupuram district. 

To bring forth prosperity through modern technology by means of imparting value based 
education, innovation and become a world class technical institution. 

FACULTY SURVEY 

To provide necessary Technical Skills through excellent standards of quality education, keeping 
pace with ever changing technologies. 

To bring students together to be trained in leadership skills, engage in activities that promote 
ethical manners, exhibit social liabilities and inspire a dedication to excellence. 

To develop the spirit of entrepreneurship among the students through entrepreneurial Awareness 
Campaign, training, and Research and Development etc., 

A: Very Satisfied 

Date: 4 l4 |a9 

The purpose of this survey is to access faculty members, satisfaction level and the effectiveness of 
programs in place to help them progress and excel in their profession. We seek your help in 
computing this survey. 

1. Students are encouraged to undergo training after the working hours 

B: Satisfied C: Neutral D: Dissatisfied 

EERIN 3T10 

achieve better results. 

E: Very dissatisfied 

Dr. R. RAJAPPAN, Ph.D. 
Principal 

Mailam Engineering College 
Mailam -604 304, Villupuram (Dt) 



2 Paculty members ae given apppiate waining with modern tnde n mnag the elaesse 

effetively 

A Very Nalisfied 

A 

3. Facully can handle special classes thiugh blended mode to take care of oln leres tn 

better results. 

A: Very Natisfied 

Natisfhed CNeulral 

B: Satisfied C Neutral D Diseatisfied 

D. Dissatisfied 

4. Space and intrastructure facility provided are suflicient and ywd for beter tuhing earing 

process. 
A: Very Satisfied B: Satisfied C: Neutral D Dissatisfied B Very dissatisfied 

A: Very Satisfied B: Satisfied C:Ncutral 

S. The institution promotes faculty members towards their career development (VDP, 
Workshops, MOOC courses) and supports financially. 

A: Very Satisfied B: Sátisfied C, Neutral 

A: Very Satisfied 

LVery distisfied 

D: Dissatísfied 

6. The currieulum has an appropriate blend of theory and practical component to reet the 
industry standards. 

EERING 

E. Very dissatisfed 

7. The evaluation and examination support system in cxistence for curiculun. 
B: Satisfied C: Neutral D: Dissatisfied 

D: Dissatisfied E. Very dissaisfied 

E. Very dissatisfied 
8. What are the best program/faclors currently available in your depart1nent that enhance yor 
motivation and job satisfaction? 

Dr. R. RAJAPPAN, PAD. 
Principal 

Mailam Engineering College 

Mailam -604 304, Villupuram (bLj 



9. Any other suggestions? 

Information about faculty member: 

1. Academic position: 
Cadrel: Professor 

2. Years of Experience: 

a)1-5 

Name of the Faculty 

Cadre2: Associate professor Cadre3: Assistant Professor 

|PAchana dave 

b)6-10 

Designation 

c)l1-15 

Assintant 

SINEC ING 

oLLEG 

d)16-20 
e)above 20 

Phone Number and E 

mail ID 

Io949 46464 

aehanaclaviit 
mai lanenggCo m 

Signature 

Dr. R. RAJAPPAN, Ph.D. 
Principal 

Mailam Engineering College 
Mailam -604 304, Villupuram (Dt.) 
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